
When it comes to communicating, Americans are all thumbs—as in, we’d much 
rather text than talk. In fact, we spend four times the amount of time each day 
texting than on voice calls.1 With the ACI Speedpay® solution, you can send text 
message (SMS) payment reminders and give consumers the option to pay simply 
by replying with a text. Not only will it raise consumer satisfaction, it’ll reduce your 
collections cost. 

The Market Challenge
When is the last time you answered a number you didn’t recognize? Calling 
consumers is a challenging, costly way to collect payments. Fortunately, 
consumers actually prefer a lower cost way to contact them. Text messaging is 
the customer service channel of choice for Americans, offering a 98% open rate 
within three minutes.2  No wonder three out of four organizations offer or have in 
development right now the ability to receive text message payments.3  

Use Text  
to Collect

OFFER #1 FORM OF 
CUSTOMER SERVICE

 + Communicate the way 
your consumers do—text 
messaging

 + Put your consumers in control 
of alerts and payments

 + Make paying easier, 
consumers reply “PAY” to pay 
their bill

REDUCE   
COLLECTIONS COSTS

 + Prevent phone calls to collect 
late payments

 + Send alerts through text 
messages when a bill is due

 + Receive payments when 
consumers reply to a text 
message

EASE COMPLIANCE

 + Ease compliance with 
Telephone Consumer 
Protection Act (TCPA), Fair 
Debt Collection Practices 
Act (FDCPA), Payment Card 
Industry (PCI) and NACHA

 + Enroll and verify consumers 
with a compliant double opt-in 
process

 + Do not send bank account or 
credit card numbers through 
text messages
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Text Message Payments Offered by Organizations

Easy Consumer Enrollment
 + Consumers opt in to the text message payments service from a website they 

access with their computer, tablet or phone

• Choose how many days before the bill is due to receive the text message

• Designate the funding account to be used with text payments  
(debit card, credit card or ACH)

 + Consumers can also elect to receive a “bill due reminder” notification via email 
or text without a payments option

 + Customer service representatives can set up and view consumer preferences 
in the administration tool

Simple Alerts and Payments
 + Consumers receive a bill due reminder notification via text message

 + Notification includes an option to pay now by texting back “PAY”

 + If/when the “PAY” text is received, a payment offer is sent via text to the 
consumer which includes:

• Amount to pay (always the amount due)

42%
In development

36%
Currently offered

13%
Would like to 

offer in future

9%
Not interested
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• Payment date (always the current date)

• Last four digits of the funding account the consumer chose when signing up 
for the text-to-pay service

 + Consumer is asked to text back “CONFIRM” to submit the payment

 + Once the “CONFIRM” response is received, the payment is submitted

Ease Compliance
 + Debit card, credit card and ACH account numbers stored in ACI’s secure data 

centers, not sent through text message to ease PCI compliance

 + FDCPA does not prohibit using text messages to collect debt (Read more on 
the FTC website.)

Flexible Options for You
 + Choose to either host the consumer enrollment user experience or have ACI 

host it for you

 + If you host the consumer enrollment site, then you can leverage ACI’s 
application programming interfaces (APIs)

 + When using the API option, a client who controls enrollment profiles via the 
enrollment API can capture the consumer’s notification preferences and 
submit them to ACI

 + APIs support the following:

• Consumer opt in/out of text communications

• Consumer can create/modify/delete their preference for a proactive bill due 
reminder. For example, consumers may specify:

 - The number of days prior to the due date they would like to receive the 
notification

 - A delivery method for the notification (email or text)

• Allow a consumer to enable/modify/disable the text-to-pay option in the bill 
due reminder notification. For example, consumers may:

 - Specify a funding account to be used

 - Designate the funding account in the API with a funding ID or a funding 
token
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 Simple Integration
 + Receive text message payments in the same deposit and report as payments 

from all other ACI channels (mobile browser, web, interactive voice response, 
call center and APIs)

 + Consumers enroll through existing systems whether hosted by you or ACI

Text messaging is one of many different channels within the ACI Speedpay 
solution—a comprehensive integrated platform proven to raise customer 
satisfaction 25%.

The ACI Speedpay Solution Transforms  
the Entire Payments Experience
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ACI does more than power electronic payments—we empower your business 
success. 

See why 77% of organizations offer or have in development right now the ability to 
receive text message payments.  

Visit aciworldwide.com/billpayinsights

1  Informate: http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/ct-americans-texting-00327-biz-20150326-story.html 

2  Twilio and Forbes: https://www.twilio.com/white-papers/global-mobile-messaging-consumer-report-2016 

3  Ovum: www.aciworldwide.com/billpayinsights

ACI Worldwide is a global 
software company that 
provides mission-critical 
real-time payment solutions 
to corporations. Customers 
use our proven, scalable 
and secure solutions to 
process and manage digital 
payments, enable  
omni-commerce payments, 
present and process bill 
payments, and manage 
fraud and risk. We combine 
our global footprint with local 
presence to drive the real-
time digital transformation of 
payments and commerce.

LEARN MORE

WWW.ACIWORLDWIDE.COM

@ACI_WORLDWIDE

CONTACT@ACIWORLDWIDE.COM

Americas +1 402 390 7600
Asia Pacific +65 6334 4843
Europe, Middle East, Africa +44 (0) 1923 
816393
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